
THE PRESS.
PUBLISHED DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED,)

BY JOHN W. FORNEY.

OITIOra (O. 417 CITESTNUT STREET

THE DAILY PRESS,
TWELVE CENTS PER WEEK, payablo to ti? ggrigir,

Nailed to tiubscrillera out of the Citv at Six DOLLARS
PER ANNUM,FOUR DOLLARS FOR EIGHT DIONTITS, TURNS

OLLARS FOR Six llowns—invariably in advance for
time ordered.

Tl[ TRI.WEEKLY TRESS,
Mailed to Subscribers out of the City at THREE DOL-

ARS PER ANNUM, in advance.

MILITARY GOODS.

ARMY GOOD*.
KERSEYS,

SATINETS,
FLANNELS,

AND
BLANKETS, .

Fulled and Finished by

McNEELY & Co.,
delo-2t4 FOURTH and GIRARD AVENUE

ANDREW' ORIGINAL CAMP, 011,

TRAVELLING
BED TRUNK.

(Patent applied for) For sale by

W. A. ANDREWS,
O. aid Cll26l l.inttstreet.

ARMY SUPPLIES.

50,000 pairs ARMY DRAWERS.
20,000 GRAY FLANNEL SHIRTS.
3%M 1110) do, MAT&

600 dozen FINE TRAVELLING SHIRTS
For SEdeby

BENNETT, RUCH, & CO.,
Ifooufootooornof Army iris,

n01.9.2ui 216 and 217 CHURCH Alley,Phila.

ARMY CONTRACTORS
AND SUTLERS

SUPPLIED WITH BRUSHES at the lowest rates.
Always on hand, a large dock of

CAVALRY -BRUSHES,
Government standard;

WAGON BRUSHES,
slataaaard

And everyDescription of Brushes required for the Army.

KEMBLE & VAN HORN.
orl6-3m 321 MARKET Street, Philadelphia.

ARMY FLANNELS.
WELLING, COFFIN, & CO.?

116 OHESTNIIT STREET,

Aro prepared to make contracts, for Immediate delivery,

WHITE DOHET FLANNELS,
AND ALL WOOL

INDIGO BLUE FLANNELS,
ofGovernment standard. 864-ff

DRY-GOODS JOBBERS.

1861. TOQAg"Lr''' 1861.
H. C. LAUGHLIN &

No. 308 MARKET STREET,
Are receiving daily, from the PHILADELPHIA end

NEW YORK AUCTION& it general asoortment of
RIERCRANDIBR, bought for CASH.

CASH BUTZ= are eepecielly invited to call and ex-
amine our Stock. eefi-ll

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.
- -

ROBERT SHOEMAKER
& CO..

Northeast CornerPOIIIItTit and BAG% Streets,

PA T.ADELPHIA;

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

WINDOW AND PLATE GT, A SS.
YANI7FACTITBERS OP

warn T.F. an ANDZINCPAINTS, PUTTY, &a
AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

FRENCH ZINC PAINTS.
Denters'and consumer's supplied at

VERY LOW PRICES FOR CASH.
oesl-Ste

TIIST RECEIVBD, per fi AnnieKim
Er ball," from Liverpool, Mender, Weaver, & Mea-
dor%preparations:

25 The Extract &conk!, in 1 lb ism
25 The Extract Hyoecryarni, in 1 lb jars
50 lbs Extract Belladonna, in 1 lb ism.

100 lbe Extract Taraxsei in Ilb jars.
50 tbe Via Ral ColcldciAn 1 lb bottles.

100 be 01 SncciniBeet., in lib bottles.
600 The Calomel, in 1 lb bottles.
099 DB Yii 11T4r411,1ill lab AM

WETHER/LL $ BBOTHES,
47 and 49 North SECOND Street.

CABINET FURNITURE.

VABINET FURNITURE AND111.1BI-LLIARD TABLES.
MOORE & CAMPION,

tr.. 111.di. Efficoirin ems,
to connection with their extensive Cabinet Buainemi are
DOW manufacturinga superior article of

BILLIARD TABLES,
and have now on hand a full supply, finished with the
1100/111 .4 CAMPION% IMPROPRE.
which are pronounced, by all who have used them, tobe
puperior to all others.

For the Quality and finish of theserTablee the manu-
facturers refer to their numerous patrons throughout the
Woo, who are laminar withthe cheratter or theti naafi;

au26-6m

LOOKING: GLASSES.

IMMENSE BEDVOTIoN
LOOKING GLASSES,

QUI PAINTINQS> NEVRAY/Nerh
PICTURE AND PHOTOGRAPH TEMPE&

JAMES 13. EARLE & SON,
SUS CHESTNUT STREET,

announce the reduction of25 per cent. in the prism ofaft
the) 'Manufactured Stock of Looking Glasses • Moot fit
angrapings, Picture and Photograph Frames, Oil Paint-
higs. The largest and most elegant assortment in the
exocuairr. . ewers opportunity-1w niovrotrered tomake port.
SleaseaIn this line nor 0844 at remarkably Low Prime

EARLE'S GALLERIES.
iy&tt 816 CrITZEITITUT stew.•

FRESH. MINCED MEAT.
The subscriber begs leave to inform the !labile that

beis again prepared to offerhis justly celebrated
NE PLUS ULTRA MINCED MEAT,

In large or email quantities. Orders through De-
spatch Post will be punctually attended to.

JOSHUA WRIGFHT,
SPRING GARDEN and FRANKLIN Streets,

nol3-2m Philadelphia.

COAL OIL! COAL OIL!

GEORGE W. WOOTTEN.
33 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

AGENT FOB TAB
NORTH AMERICAN OIL COMPANY.

idANDFACTURERS OF OPAL OIL, AND RE-
FINERS OF COAL AND CARBON OILS.

WM. F. JOHNSTON, President,
GEO. OGDEN, Secretary.

Also, Agent for BEERS, JUDSON, & BEERS, Patent
Glass Cones for Lamps, and wholesale dealer in Dith-
ridge's Patent Oval (flrl-prinf) and Natiterp ?lint-Gine
Chimneys, Lamps, itc. Burners to burn Coal Oilwith.
out Chimneys.

Cashbuyers or prompt payers are respectfullyinvited
to examine our stock. no2l-Im

PORTLAND KEROSENE
0 I L.

woorenow prepared to =PST We

STANDARD ILLUMINATING OIL
AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
Z. LOOSE & CO., Sows Ammo,

1010 MURK= STREET,
ee2-llm Palledelphio•

rfIERRAPINB OYSTERS STEWED
1 AND TRIED, AND CRICKET SALAD.—lnvi-

tation Cards and other notices will be distributed in all
parts ofthe city, with punctuality.

The undersigned is at all times prepared to reagent, for
the insPectien of Ladies and Gentlemen, a list of the
things necessaryfor a large or smallentertainment, as the
case may be, thereby avoiding all unnecessary profusion
and waste; and Batters himself, that by his long expe-
rience in business, be willbe able at all times to give, an
heretofore, entire satiefsetion to all who favor him with
Moir patronage. HENRY JONES,'Caterer;

No.250 South TWELFTH Street, above OPEGOK
ocl-ea,

DRAIN PIPE.-STEAM-PRESSED
STONEWARE DRAIN PIPE.

PRICE LIdT.
2-Inah bora, per yard. 25 cents.
S 14 64 66 30 a.
4 It II tt 40 aa
6 46 46 66 50 at
g It 44 46 65 at
7 ft at Ca 85 tig u if ill /10 II
g 46 if It 125 at

10 " a 150 at

12 64 61 44 200 a.
A liberal discountallowed to Dealers, and to those or-

dering in large gnantitiee.
FACTORY-43EYENTH and Germantownroad.

B. A. aamsilyuli,
ocls-tt Warehouse 1010 0/1313THUT Otreet

. .
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COMMISSION lIOITSES.

BLUE CLOTHS?!
DOESKIN" ger.

A Full Assortment of

JOltAllllYl g,turn CPNEFA Se gORIFIDT 79 (g A An

INDIGO-BLUE CLOTHS;
ERCRIERS', (LittleTicket.)

tind other celebrated manulacturera,

BLUE CLOTHS, DOESKINS, &a.,
AT

VERYLOW PRICES.
RIDGWAY, HEUSSNER, & CO.,

206 CHESTNUT STREET. de7.40

FROTITINGRAM & WELLS,
BOUM FRONT AND 36 LETITIA STREET,

BROWN AND BLEACHED SHEETINO,
SHIRTINGS,

DRILLS, JEANS, SILECLAS,

CANTON FLANNELS,
=CI

MigIIA.OttIMETTS, GREAT FALLS
LACONIA,
EVERETT,
LOWELL,
INIWIOH,
ILAMPDEN,

LYDIAN,
DWIGHT,
CABOT,
CHICOPEE, RI
BAItTLET MILLS.

LIKEWISE,

A FALL ABSORTAtntiT 07
SHAWLS, BEAVER CLOTHS, TRICOTS,

CASSIMERES, FLANNELS, TWEEDS,
BLANKETS, AND ARMY

GOODS,
FROM TUN WASHINGTON (LATI BAY BTAYI,)

AND OTHEN MILLS. al -&U

SHIPLEY, HAZARD, &

HUTCHINSON,
11.9 CHNSTNIN STUNT,

COMMISSION M BOHANTS
POs THI BALM OF

PHILADELPHIA-MADE
GOODS.

tre2B-6m

MILLINERY GOODS.

KENNEDY'S
FRENCH

FLOWERS, FEATHERS,
AND GENERAL MILLINERY GOODS.

NO. 729 CHESTNUT STREET, BELOW EIGHTS.
ocs-3m

FURS ! FURS 1

GEORGE F. WONT-RATH,
1109. 415 AND 417 ARCH STREET,

HAS NOW OPEN

A FULL ASSORTMENT
OF

LADIES' FURS.
To which the attention of thePublic hi invited. noUtial

LADIES'
CHOICE FURS,

WARRANTED

WELL SEASONED

AND RELIABLE,

VERY REASONABLE PRIORS,

PAWS CLOAK AND FUN EDIPOWN,

70S CHESTNUT STREET

J. W. PROCTOR & Co.
n0144m

MEDICINAL

DR. VERNON PLERPOINT,

MEMBER OF THE

ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS, ENGLAND,

iluthse of lc DAB DiSefulleaand their Remedies," 5..1
“Diseeses of the Rectum:, Maybe consulted at his
Residence,

1012 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

FROM. iroLocx A, N. TILL O'CLOCK P. ?LI 011 BY

Dr. PIERPOINT bas been especially ancessfol in his
treatment of the followingdiseases: SKIN DISEASES
of Every Nature, NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM,
DYSPEPSIA, and DISEASES of the RECTUM. no2s.tf

GLUTEN CAPSULES
OF

PURE COD-LIVER OIL•
The repugnance of most patients to COD-LIVER

OIL, and the inability of many to take it at all, has in-
duced various forms of disguise for its administration
that are familiar to the Medical Profession. Some of
them answer in special cases, but more often the vehicle
neutralizes the usual effect of the. Oil, proving quite as
tiupeletel4o and of lent therapeutic yam Tho rem.
trance, nausea, do., to invalids, induced by disgust of the
Oil, is entirely obviated by the use of our CAPSULES.
COD-LIVER OIL CAPSULES have been much used
lately in Europe, the experience there of the good re-
EAUfrom their use inboth hospital and private practice,
aside front the nativallr suggested cavant.se., era suf-
ficient to warrant our claiming the virtues we do for
them, feeling assured their use will result in benefit and
deserved favor. Prepared by

WYETH & BlicyrklEß.
deB-tr 1412 11-ALNITT Street, Philadelphia

ELMBOLD'S GENUINE
PREPARATIONS.

RELBIBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATIONS.
IRELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
CuresDiseases of the Bladder.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
CuresDiseases of the Kidneys.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
CuresGravel.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
Cures Dropsy.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT DMITRI
CuresNervous Sufferers.

HELMBOLD'S EXT-RACT BUCHU
Cures Debilitated Sufferers.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
Per LotO of Afemory.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
ForLoss of Power.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
For Consumption, Insanity.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
For Epileptic Fits, St. Vitus' Dance.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BOOM!
For Difficulty of Breathing.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
For General Weakness.

HELMROLDI EXTRACT BUCHU
For Weak Nerves.

SEMIBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
For Trembling.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
For Night Sweats.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
For Cold Foot.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
For Dimnessof 'Vision.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
For Languor.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
For Universal Lassitude of the Muscular System,

SEMIBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
For Pallid Countenance.

lIFLMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
For Eruptions.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT DUCHII
ForPaine in the Back.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
For Headache.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
For Sick Stomach.

HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATIONS.
If YOUare suffering with any of the above distressing

ailments, nee HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU.
Try it, and be convinced of its efficacy.
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU, recommended by

namesknown to SCIENCE and FAME.
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU. See remarks

made by the late Dr. Physic.
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU. See Dr. De-

wee'e valuable work on Practice of mime.HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU. Sol DIQNSEJA-tory of the United States.
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUMF. See remark.

made by Dr. Ephraim McDowell, a celebrated physi-
cian, and Member of the Royal College of Burgeons,
Ireland, and published in Xing and Queen's Journal.HELMBOLD'S Genuine Preparations. See Medico-
ChirurgicalReview, published by Benjamin Travers,
F. R. C. S.

HELMBOLD'S Genuine Preparations. See moat of the
late StandardWorks on Medicine.

SEMIBOLD'S genuine Preparation. Bee remarks
made by distinguished Clergyman.

HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATIONS
44 Give health and vigor to the frame,

And bloom to the pallid cheek;"
andare so pleasant to the taste that patients become
fond ofthem.
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU, $1 per bottle, or
sixfor $5, delivered to any address. Depot 101 South
TENTH Street, below Chestnut, Philadelphia, Pa.,
whereall letteramuet be addressed.

PHYSICIANS IN ATTENDANCE
' From 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Describe symptoms in all communications.
ADVICE GRATIS. CURES GUARANTIED.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. oca-stuttara

REST QUALITY ROOFING SLATE
always an hand andfor sale M Union Wharf.

BLACH Street, Kensington. T. TROIKAS,
107-17 W WALIIIT WWI P>>iLdeijla

HOLIDAY GOODS

GOODS FOR THE HOLIDAXS
A choice and varied assortment of articles, suited to

the coming season, which have been selected with much
care from the latest importations, comprising:

WRITING AND FOLIO DESKS,
WORK, GLOVE, .12W1CL, /Litt. DABWAG-DOA-1

CABAS,
POSTE-MONNAIES,

CARD CASES,
WATCH STANDS,
TIiNMOMWTNTO,

PARIAH, CLASS, LAVA, AND CHINA ARTICLES,
FANS IN CRAPE, SILL, AND LINEN,

DOLLS,
Speaking, Sleeping,Model, China, Wax, and Patent.

DOLLS, SHOES,
I.lon,

MITTS,
CABAS,

JEWELRY,
PARASOLS,

AND RATTLES.
DOLLS' FURNITURE IN EVERY VARIETY

THEATRES. THEATRES.
STABLES.

SOLDIER EQUIPMENT I.
PANORAMAS, BOX AND BELLOWS TOYS.

Ornamentsfor Christmas Trees, Fairies, BaUs, Fruit,

PERFUMERY AND TOILET ARTICLES_

HERBARIUMS, SCRAP AND TOY BOOKS

A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF GAMES AND PAPER DOLLS

ENGLISH BOWS ANTS CATORMT RAW

BASE BALLS, kc. Bcc

All the above articles can be bad, at Reduced Prices, at
MARTIN d/ QUAYLEIS

Stationery, Toy, and Valley Goode Emporium,
1035 WALNUT STREET,

Below Eleventh,
PHILADELPHIA. deT42s4p

HOLIDAY GIFTS.HOLIDAY
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES, AT

CLARK'S $1 STORE,
No. GOG CHESTNUT STREET.

SILVER-PLATED WARE, JEWELRY and FAINT
GOODS, in great variety. Newand beautiful styles re-

ceived daily, and sold muchbelow the usual prices.

CLARK'S el STORE,
de3.lm 602 CHESTNUT STREET.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS,

THOMAS C. GARRETT,
712 CHESTNUT STREET,
OPPOSITE THE MASONIC HALL,

PHILADELPHIA,

Has just received an assortment of
LAP/E§' GOLD WATCHES,

Of the newes:: styles, and of very superior quality,as well
as those adapted to men's and boys' wear.

Heis manufacturingextensively a great variety of
USEFUL AND FANCY ARTICLES OF SILVER;

And gives special attention to gettingup things suitable
for ,

BRIDAL AND HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

PLATED WARE
Gotup under the proprietor's own inspection:in a great
variety of styles. Will be warranted HEAVILY
PLATED with pure silver, in a way to insure its wear-
ing well.

Much of his

JEWELRY
Is isitzufaatumil en the pastime, mid his cloak will
found to comprise a great variety of fashionable. goods,
from the smallest articles to .

SETS OF DIAMONDS.
These are offered for sale at

PRICES ADAPTED TO THE TIMES,

And persons are invited to call and examine them.

HOLIDAY FRES &NTS.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

SILVER AND PLATED WARE,
AT

REDUCED PRIOES.
JOS. IL WATSON,

del-stuthlm 326 CHESTNUT STREET:'

HOLIDAY CONFECTIONERY.
THE FINEST QUALITY OF

CONFECTIONERY,
IN GREAT VARIETY,

Prepared expressly ter the
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS

PROM THE PUREST MATERIALS.
At Wholesale andRetail, by

J. RICHARDSON.
No. 126 MARKET STREET.

P. S.—A fine assortment of fruits constantly on
hand. d9424

rIIISPIISIIINIVr GOODS

PATENT
MCCLELLAN TIES.

PATENT
McCLELLAN TIES.

PATENT -

McCLELLAN TIES.
PATENT

McCLELLAN TIES.

PATENT MCCLELLAN SCARFS.
PATENT

MCLELLAN SURFS.
PATENT

MCLELLAN SCARFS.
AT J. A. ESHLEMAN'S ! AT J. A. ESHLEMAN'S!
AT J. A. ESHLEMAN'S ! AT J. A. ESHLEMAN'S!
AT J. A. ESHLEMAN'S ! AT J. A. ESHLEMAN'S!
AT J. A. ESHLEMAN'S ! AT J. A. ESHLEMAN'S!

NORTHWEST CORNER OF

SEVENTH AND CHESTNUT.
SEVENTH AND CHESTNUT.
SEVENTH AND CHESTNUT.

THE ONLY CRAVAT STORE IN PHILADELPHIA.
THE ONLY CRAVAT STORE IN PHILADELPHIA.
THE ONLY CRAVAT STORE INPHILADELPHIA.
THE ONLY CRAVAT STORE IN.PHILADELPHIA.

P. S. The above article., being PATENTED, cannot
be obtained elsewhere.

P. S. N0.2. Men's Furnishing Goods, in every variety;
P.S. N0.3. PATENT ENAMEDLED COLLARS,
10 FOR QUARTER:

del-stuth3m

CLOAKS AND MANTILLAS.

WINTER OLOAKS

SABLE CLOTHS,
FROSTED BEAVERS,
SEALSKIN CLOTHS,
BLACK BEAVERS,
LYONS VELVETS;

A
LARGE AssOBTAIENT,

MODERATE PRICES,
AT THE

PARIS CLOAK EMPORIUM,

TOS CHESTNUT STREET

J. W. PROCTOR & Co.
nol4-if

PLQAKS %OAKS ! CLOAKS!
N.. WATER PROOF CLOTH CLOAKS,

in endless variety ;

LIGHT AND DARK CLOTH CLOAKS,
of every shade

BLACK CLOTH CLOAKS,
of every quality

BLACK SILK-VELVET 'CLOAKS,
EVERY NEW STYLE,

EVERY NEW MATERIAL;
THE LARGEST STOCK

AND
THE MOST REASONABLE PRICES IN THE CITY

IVENS,
zelf. No. 23 South NINTH Street.

CL OAKS!
The Largest, Malawi, and Beet-nsearted Melt

in the city.
HOUGH & 00.,

No. 25 South TENTH Street,
Opposite Franklin Market.

W CLOAK STOKESTEW
Was lilegant aaaortmont in the city.

No. 29 South NINTH Street,
ocls-2m First door above Chestnut

fIpHE ARCH-STREET CLOAK AND
A. MANTILLA STONE.

NEW FALL CLOAKS.
WATER-PROOF TWEED CLOAKS.
BLACK CLOTH CLOAKS.
EVERY NOVELTY AT MODERATE PRICES.

JACOB HOBI3FALLI
sal-fin N. W. corner TENTH and ARCH Ma

GROCERIES.

MACKEREL, HERRING, SHAD,
gerasort, bble Moos Nee, 2,2, and 3

fACKERY.I., large, medium, end small, in swotted
ackagea of choice, late.caught, fat Ash.
5,000bids. NewHalifax, Eastport, and Labrador Her.

loge, ofchoice qualities.
6,000 boxes extra new scaled Herrings.
%OW boxes extra new No.. Honing,
5,000 boxes large hingdanne Herrings.

560 bbls. Mackinac White Fish.
60bble. new Bconomy Mass Shad.
26 bble. new Halifax Salmon.

1,000 quintals GrandBank Codfish.
600 beam Herkimer County Choose.

In store and landing, for male by
MURPHY h KOONS,

no 6 No. 140 NORTH WHABYTIL

;1116,ess+
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1801.'

THE REBELLION.
INTERESTING SOUTHERN NEWS.

Confirmation of Brown.low's Vic-
tory at Morristown.

PEOPLE OF TENNESSEE OPPOSED
TO BEING DRAFTER,

HOLLINS' BATTERING-RAM "MANASSAS"
AT COLUMBUS, NY.

THE PENSACOLA FIGHT.

Congratulatory Order of General Bragg
to the Rebel Forces.

Town of Warrington in Ashes.

THE WAR IN'KENTUCKY.

TheRebels Preparing to Make their Win-
ter quarters in the State.

Whereabouts of Breokinridge.

GENERAL CRITTENDEN'S UNION TROOPS AT CALHOUN.

11/OPM OF A WOKEN AT PADUCAH,

MISCELLANEOUS WAR NEWS.

AN IMPORTANT ORDER

MASON AND SLIDELL% PROTEST AGAINST
THEIR ARREST.

noinforcernonts for Port noyal.
• ea &c., &C., &c.

LATE FROM THE SOUTH•
Confirmation of BrOIVOIOW'S ViCtOrY.
LotriAi-iLik-., Dec. 41.--The Southern papers WU-

tain the following despatches :

EAST PENSACOLA, Dec. 4.—The Florida and
Pamlico engaged aFederal vessel off Horse Island.
The Federal Yeesci. retired.

Considerable excitement prevails in Tennessee,
consequent upon the inauguration of the drafting
system. The people 010.39 the troops to be mind
on the volunteer system.

G. W. Johnston, Provisional Governor of South-
ern Kentucky, has issued a long message.

Col. John S. Winkles, with a body of Hoops
numbering fourteen hundredmen, is encamped at
Pound: Gap. They aresuffering greatly for want
of shoes, blankets, and winter clothing, and are
casting on tho iiidica of thecountry for 11001E8 8114
flannel shirts.

RICHMOND, Nov. 26.—Congress has unanimously
ratified the convention between R. M. T. gutter
and the Missouri commissioners.

B.TILLEDGEVILLE, Ga., Nov. 25.—Aresolution has
been introdueed into the State Senate; authorizing
the banks of the State to suspend speeie payment
and issue the Confederate States' notes.

The Memphis Avalanche, of the 4th, says the
Federal force between Bowling greenand Louis-
Tilly numbers fifty thousand, anti that titne..)-ohry
ston and Buckner are proparedfor,them.:

Advice!! from Bird's Point, to lest Friday,. state
that the steamer Grampus took a Federal lumber
boat, anchored above, with one Bemired sadeerm-
ty-five thousand feet of lumber, and brought it to
Columbus.

The Federal trans have left CAW. and Paattottit
in large numbers. It is supposed that they are
going to New Madrid to cut offJeff Thompson.

The Avalanche confirms the Federal victory in
Morristown, East Tennessee, and thinks Major
General Crittenden will overcome the Union,
forces. it was rumored at Memphisthat the Fede-
rals become alarmed for the safety ofSt, Louis, and
that Cairo and Paducah are being evacuated by the
Federal troops, who are going to St. Louis with all
possible despatch.

The New OriceW Pffiktin eaye that the Fallen&
bare captured two rebel steamboats; supposed to be
the Henry Lewis and the Watson, and that the
California eseaped.by throwing overboard part of
her cargo and forty head ofcattle.

The Charleston Mercury says that Gen. Ripley
ordered every pound of cotton likely to fall into
the hands of the enemy to be burned. Tile §974U-
rmh Republican says that the Sumpter was not cap-
tured butwrecked off the Trinidad coast.

Hollins' battering ram or turtle passed Memphis
on the 4th inst., for Columbus, Ky.

The Black Flag.
The Memphis Avalanche advocates the "Black

Flag" idea in the following ferocious language :

We unhesitatingly say that the cause of justice,
that the cause of humanity itself, demands that the
black flag shall be unfurled on everyfield—that ex-
termination and death shall be proclaimed against
the hellish miscreants who persist in polluting our
soil with their crimes. We will stop the effusion of
blood, weWill arrest the 6E5 of war, by terrific
slaughter of the foe, by examples of overwhelming
and unsparing vengeance. When Oliver Cromwell
massacred the garrison of Drogheda, suffering not
aman to escape, he justified it on the ground that
his object tees t. Wet the' war to a alaaa—lo stop
the e usion of blood—and that it was, therefore, a
merciful act on his part. The South can afford no
longer to trifle—she must strike 'the most fearful -
blows--thc, mis-cry of extermination must be
raised,
Important from North Carolina—Signifi-

cant Signs—Disaffection and Demorali.
zation Among the Troops.

(Prom the Richmond biopatch, Dec. o.]
The decision in the case of Colonel Singletary

(who, it will be recollected, acted so noble a part
in rescuing the officers and crew of the French
frigate Prony, on the coast ofNorth Carolina, from
a watery grave) has been &tatty made out, and has
come to light. The Newborn .Progress says: We
learn that the decision breaks him of his command,
pay, &a., for two months, and subjects him to are-
primand for insubordination. The Colonel, unwil-
ling io be Idle for two months, at the timewhen the
country needs all the assistance it can get, and be-
lieving that his regiment, which has becomealready
considerably disaffected and demoralized, will
hardly be worth commanding by that time, has
handed in his resignation to General Branch.

The Pensacola Fight.
CONGRATULATORY ORDER OF GENERAL BRAGG TO

THE !LABEL FORCED.
GENERAL ORDER NO. 130

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF PENSACOLA,
Near PENSACOLA, Fla., Nov. 25, BBL I:

The signal success which has crowned our forty
hours' conflict with the arrogant and confident
enemy—whose Government, it seems, is hourly
looking for an announcement of his success in cap-
turing our position—should fill our hearts with
gratitude tea merciful Providence. This terrific
hombarsiment of more than a hundred guns of the
heaviest calibre—causing the very earth to tremble
around us—has, from the wild firing of the enemy,
resulted in the loss of only seven lives, with eight
wounded; but twQ of them seriously—five of the
deatbs from an accident, and but two from the
enemy's shot. We have crippled their ships and
driven them off, and forced the garrison of Fort
Pickens, in its impotent rage, to slake its revenge
by firing on our hospital, and burning the habita-
tions ofour innocent women and children, whohave
been driven therefrom by an unannounced storm
of shot and shell. For the coolness, devotion, and
conspicuous gallantry of the troops, the General
tenders his cordial thanks; but for the precision of
their firing, in this their first practice, which would
have done credit to veterans, he is unable to ex-
press his admiration. Their country and their
enemy will both remember the 22d and 23d of No-
vember. By command of

Major General BRAGG.
GEO. G. GARNER, Assistant Adj't General.

[From the Pensacola Observer, Nov. 80.]
For some cause, not yetexplained, the fight com-

menced by Fort Pickens last week suddenly ceased
on Bunday morning, and up to the present timehas
not been renewed. It is supposed by some, says
the Montgomery Advertiser, that at the tune Col.
Brownopened fire on the defences of the Confede-
rate forces he expected he would be supported ina
very short time by a very large portion ofLincoln's
armada, but that as only asmall number of thefleet
arrived, and those being unable to make any im-
pression on our batteries, he deemed it advisable to
relinquish the attempt for thepiresent. Others
again think the attack was only a feint, for the par.,
pose of learning the strength, position, and number
of the guns mounted by General Bragg. If this
was his object he most signally failed, and General
Bragg, while he had only the fort, and one or two
veccels to reply to, did not deem it necessary to
open his most effective batteries. should Colonel
Brown, on the arrivalof the entire fleet; feel dis-
posed to aid the vessels in forcing an entrance into
Pensacola Bay, he will be likely to be greetedwith
storms of iron hail from powerful batteries, the ex-
istence of which he does notnow even dream. It
was one thing for a powerful fleet to pass the two
little forts at PortRoyal, but it is quite another to
run the blockade which General Bragg has esta-
blished at the entrance of Pensacola Bay, as the
enemy will find to their cost should they make the
experiment, The utmost confidence is expressed
by the Confederate officers, and by nil others who
have had au opportunity of examining the de-
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fences, of the ability of our troops to resist any at-
tack.

Burning Property.
[Frake, the CharleStou Courier, Nov. SO.]

The plantation of John Raven Matthews,Esq.,
situated on Bear Island, near the mouth of Ashen-
Poe river, was visited by the bing9lnito on Wed-
nesday last. On their approach the proprietor,
with noble patriotism, set fire to his entire crop,
and was about placing the match to his residence
when a detachment of our cavalry arrived, and he
spared the house for the troops to quarter in. Mr.
Matthews is a most extensive rice and cotton
planter, and we learn has made a splendid crop this
year, which ho has sacrificed to the cause of his
country.

The large increase of soldiers in Me State has
created a heavy demand for provisions of every
kind. It isto be hoped that the planters will for-
ward, with as little delay as possible, bacon, flour,
wheat, lard, flee, cote, ke_ -

An Abolition Club in New Orleans.
From the New Orleans Crescent of the 23d ult ,

we take the following :

Yesterday mothiil Lieut. Morel, of the Third
DistrictPolice, upon informationreceived, arrested
& German, named Frenzel, who lives on Charles
street, in the second district, charging him with
hying alt incendiary and traitor to the State and
heathen/ Confederacy. It appears that F., who
is quite an intelligent man, had excited Lieut. Mo-
rel'a suspicions some time since, by remarks that he
was reported to have made in favor of Lincoln and
his dynasty ; ho was watched, the result of which
was he was heard to boast that there was a power-
ful organization in this city—at least 5,000 strong—-
which, the moment that Lincoln's army made
its appearance here on our coast, would rise and
help them to the best of their ability_ Re &ram.
isreported to have said that his society would help
eat all the rebels' throats ; and that, as no one
knew or suspected its existence, it was all -the
morepowerful.

Aorta Carolina Legislature.
The Hon. George E. Badger has introduced into

the North Carolina Legislature an ordinance to
Punish tlalk BPecUIfiWIVI why #T9 kl/QlYll to haYu
amassed immense sums ofmoney by buying up all
the market supplies, and selling it at the highest
rates. The ordinance is framed upon the 'old
English statuary laws, and we hope, says the Re-
gister, it will 66611154.66266 a lit*, ami ho iltruAly
enforced. The fact is these men far exceed the
Yankees in their grasping after heavyprofits.

A SavannahAcconiat of the Invasion
The subjoined extracts are from a letter found

in the possession of Orderly Sergeant T. H. Dun-
ham, of Company C, (Captain Waring's,) of the
Sixth Georgia Hussars, Colonel Fields, who was
captured near Burka's Station, Va., a few days
since. The letter is postmarked Savannah, No-
vember 26, 1861, and is addressed to "HenryP.
Miller, care Captain Waring, Georgia Hussars,
Colonel Melds, SixthRegiment of Cavalry, Manas-
sas, Va," and is signed " Your aff. sister, Lizzie."
After some mention of private affairs, " Lizzie "

says: .

I suppose you have heard, before this, of the
Port Royal affair. It is really true, the Yankees
have possession. Beaufort has been deserted by its
inhabitants. Mr. Bayard came to the city last
weak, droned in ashahhy suit, that he would r,ot
have thought of wearing at one time, having lost
everything. His barn, filled with a splendid crop
of corn and cotton, to all of which he set fire and
burned down; lost all his negroes, except three
or four house servants. So Mr. flutter told Pa.
Many families who, a short month since, were weal-
thy, are now ruined, and now renting houses in
Charleston for twelve dollars a month.

" A /Ars, Dunn, who nod in great haste, after-
ward sent her brother and four servants to try to
save something. Ile and the four servants were
all taken by the thieving Yankees. They have
visited Danfurkie Island, I believe. Mrs. Dunn
lives there, and taken Stoddard's norms. One
escaped by hidinghimself.

Jimmy says a gentleman told him that the
enemy are shelling Tybee, but I've heard nothing
more of it. You know all the troops have been
withdrawnfrom the coast, and are now encamped
about the city. I wrote you of the safe arrival of
Anderson in a steamer bringing eleven thousand
stand of small arms, cannon, and ammunition of
all kinds, blankets and shoes, and a day after, the
arrival of a schooner, bringing coffee and salt.
"I enclose the . Northern account of the Port

Royal affair. General Drayton, who commanded
the South Carolina forces at Port Royal, has been
arrested as a traitor; they say lie ordered a retreat
before there was any necessity, as they had time to
save everything, instead of which, they retreated
with such precipitation as to leave their arms be-
hind; the officers even left their swords. This
General Drayton's brother was in command of one
of the vessels of thefleet.

"Youraffectionate sister,
"Luria."

Important from columbus.
MEDITATED ATTACK' ONLY TWENTY DAYS OFF-

-100,000 TROOPS TO MARCH UPON COLUMBUS—.
FEDERAL FLEET.

To the Memphis Press:
- HEADQUARTERS, COLUMBUS, Nov. 28.-

The following are extracts of despatches I have
retATe4 fo-4or from a gentleman atSt. Louie; the
second. is frodig a friend in Paducah.

rfltfit SITE ACT
The enemy intend to make fin attack on COlum-

bus in twenty days, with a forge of 15,990 tp nor
OKI ULM. If Sou can repulao them It Will have a
better effect than a defeat on the Potomac. There
has been shipped from St. Louis to Cairo a large
amount of cannon and ammunition; in St. Louis
thereare thirtyeight mortar boats and eight gun-
boats..

They (the enemy) say when they do move on Co-
lumbus. they expect to stirrnund Tim and staree
you into submission. I heard a responsible gen-
tleman, who is perfectly acquainted with affairs
in Paducah and Cairo, say that it is the calcula-
tion, publicly expressed, among the officers at
Cairo.

These extracts shadow forth eorreotly their plans.
Every effort should be made to prepare a strong
force to meet him on my right and rear. Notime
should be lost. Gin. J. PILLow,

Brig. Gen. C. O. A., Coma,
Important front Arkansmi--More Signifi-

cant Signs.
[rpm OwLittle Itoch (Ark.) Journal, ➢ioT. 26,]

We hear of a secret organization which has been
formed in Searcy and Van Buren counties, and the
ramifications of which mayextend to other individ-
ual participants are known, and, thanks to Colonel
Jerome IL Letvid, of Van Buren county, who has
acted in a prompt and decided manner, quite a
number of the conspirators have been apprehended
and are now confined. They will be sent to this
city for investigation. The constitution of the soci-
ety is known, as wall as all their secret alga§ or
recognition. At another time the public shall have
the benefit ofthe whole.

Arkansas Intelligence.
The Little Rock State Jintrual of the Mb

notices the arrival in that city of twenty-seven
prisoners, members of a secret Lincoln organi-
zation, from Van iluren county. They were
lodged in jail for safe-keeping, until tried by the
Civilauthorities. Forty °there were said to beon
the way,and the names of the whole elan known ;
also, their secret signs and pass-words, which were
divulged by a young man who was ignorantly
initiated into the order.

The same tapes says the Lincoln society- calls
itself al4 Peace and Constitutional Society.' It
says:

They have seven hundred members in Searcy,
Van Buren, Newton, and Izard counties, mid one
thousand seven hundred in the whole State. They
have a regular system ofsigns and pass-words, and
are furnished with supplies of money from the
Northern camps. The constitution makes it obli-
gatory upon every member to hazarti his life ill
aid of another in distress, and the penalty of OS.
pressing any of the secrets of the organization is
death. *

'

Colonel Lewis reports that those alreadytaken
were well supplied witharms an 4 am agnitim and
infers that those still at large are equally well
equipped. General Burgeven reports further to
the authorities in reference to the disaffection of
the people in that section, and gives the names of
certain individualsengaged in fomenting discontent
among them.

Those who have been taken acknowledge their
crime, plead nothing extenuating, but only beg for
their firm.
Partial confirmation of the Report of

Parson Brownlow's Victory.
The Memphis Appeal of December 4, says:
A private despatch from Knoxville, received in

this city last evening, brings information that seve-
ral skirmishes had occurred between the Lincolnites
and Confederates, near Morristown, with what re-
sults was not stated. Gen. Carroll, with one thou-
sand of his command, had left Knoxville for the in-
feeted distriet.

THE WAR IN KENTUCKY.
Rreekinridge "Backed Dowall—WaS Sick

at Rochester—Gen. Crittenden and Col.
Jackson at Calhoun.
A correspondent of the Louisville Democrat,

writing from Hartford, Kentucky, under date of
December 2, 1861, says:

Nothing of particular interest has transpired in
this vicinity of late, except the unexpected advent
of John C Breekinridge in this county, with save-

-1%1 thousand thieves, and their unceremonious exit
from Rochester, at double quick, last Tuesday
evening. The cause of their sudden departure of
course is not known. Some attribute it toman attack
made by Captain Netter on their sooute, at Para-
din, and others attribute it to a panic at Bowling
Green.

Breckinriclge had a severe attack of yellow
jaundice while at Rochester, supposed to be the
effect of suddenly obtaining a large supply of pro-
visions, he having been onshort allowance for some
time past.

The troops did their usual amount of stealing, in
some instances crossing the river and stealing bed
clothing and other articles, from private families,
as Well as hogs and other army supplies.

General Crittenden is collecting quite an army
at Calhoun, while the gallant and patriotic Colonel
Jackson, with his superb cavalry, is a perfect
terror to all Secessia for thirty miles around Cal-
houn.
Rebels Prepatisp, to Take Winter guar-

ters in Kentucky.
A correspondent of the same journal, writing

from Camp Boyle, Columbia, Ky., under date of
December 4, says:
- From the present indications and the oft repeated
declarations of Stanton & CO, we are induced to
believe that the rebels intend attempting to spend
their winter in Kentucky. For some time past
they have had an eye on Mills' springs, and have
repeatedly avowed Moir dotennination to put up
at that point during the winter, and open out in
the spring with a " grand national ball " at Lex-
ington. It may be that their ardor in the prosecu-
tion of treason has, for the moment, influenced them
to cherish such bright anticipations, and oonstruot
such magnificent air castles; but to us it appears
more like the boastings of a coward; the vain ye-
porings of a desponding heart; the last glimmer-

ingray of departing hope ; the gathering darkness
of despair.

That en attempt will be made to remain in
Wayne is highly probable bat that they will dare
show themselves this side of Cumberland river is
not at all supposable. As a confirmation of this
opinion, we have but to look at facts evinced by
their Men oonduot, and wo &au plalaly see that
they have no idea of fighting or being fought. The
destruction ofall accessible ferries—the confiscation
of horses, mules, Jr.e., and the impressment

and unmistakably go to show
that if threatened with an attack they will move
back with their plunder and "save their bacon ;"
but if uninterrupted, they willremain in their pre-
sent position, and live upon the fat things of the
land_

MISCELLANEOUS WAR NEWS.
An Important Army Order.

WAsnixwroN, December o.—General armyorder
No. 104 invites the attention of officers of the army
to the following, in addition to the cam of the
tiecretary of War embraced in the regulations for
the recruiting service :

First. The large number of enlisted men dis-
charged on •° 'certificates of disability," bas at-

tracted the notice of the General-in-Chief, and as it
is an especial duty to render the rank and file of
the army as effective as possible, the attention of
superintendents and other officers concerned either
with the enlistmentof men or their discharge on ac-
count of disability, is directed to the judicious die-
charge oftheir respective duties.

The evidence is Abu :dents as attested by there•
cords of the Adjutant General's office, that many
men have been enlisted who were unfit for service
prior to or at the date of allatment. It amid be
bornein mind that the law providesfor the enlist-
ment of "effective, able-bodieds, men, and if any
officer shall enlist anyperson contrary to the true
latent and nebulas of the law, it le further pro-
vided that for every offence "he shall forfeit and
pay the amount of the bounty and clothing which
the person so recruited may have received from
the public, to be deduetedfrom the pay and emolu-
ments ofsuch officer."

With this object in view, paragraphs 980 and 981
of the Revised Regulations n 1914 be strictly com-
plied with. A sense of duty to the public will
cause an enforcement of the laws and regulations
governing the service, and these must be the gui-
dance of the officers obtaining recruits. MOM
cannot be too circumspect in the discharge of their
duties, and they are called upon to comply strictly
with all the regulations applicable to the subject.

Second. As to minors, every precaution should
be taken to prevent their enlistment, except as pro-
vided by the regulations. A true record of their
age is of the greatest value. In a majority ofcases
the reeruiting officer may ha justified to reeoialae,
the age as stated by the person offering to enlist,
yet many cases occur in which he should rely more
upon his own judgmentand less on the reornit'§ af-
srmatiou, in ascertaining his probable if not his
actual age. In every doubtful case, therefore, as
to the minority or over age of the man, it becomes
the duty ofthe officer to judge for himself,to a cer-
tain Mot, and net in any cam to accept a recruit
who, under his anxiety to enlist, manifestly mis-
states his age.

Third. It will be obseried that the regulations
at this time contain no direct prohibition to enlist
married men. In the regimental service this must
be governed by the want of laundresses for com-
panies, and in the general service by the superin-
tendent.

Fourth. It is enjoined on all superintendents and
oilier officers, commissioned and 'non-commisslonad,
to conduct the service with diligence, unceasing
personal attention,and economy.

By command of Major General McClellan.
L, Tllons, Adjutant General.

THOMAS N. -VINCENT, Ass't. Adjt. General.
Mason and Sltdell's Protest.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—Among the important
Ammonia just tranamitted to Conran, by the Se-
cretary of the Navy, is the protest of Messrs. Sli-
dell and Mason against their arrest. Itis quite
long, and" narrates, with great precision, every in-
cident of the capture. Ii opens by stating that
they took passage on the Trent, at Havana, paying
their passage money to the British consul; that

arrested they Were 11B4Acf tho protection of
the Britishflag, and were taken by an armed force,
which they feebly resisted, commanded by a person
in the' naval uniform of the United States." '

They state that the passengera, who etki,561.4145-nant at their arrest, awl who showed some re-

sistance'were kept back by a charge of fixed
bayonets, in the hands of a squad of marines. An
officer of the Trott, named Williams; in the naval
uniform of kirimtt, ritaia. said. in +h: -1,17v,.nun;
Slidell and Mason, and th'e United States officer:
ttThat, as the only person present representing the
917Yerlittlent of ereat Britain, he felt called upon,
in language as strong and emphatic as he could
express, to denounce the whole proceedzng as a
ptratical act."

'rho), close their statement with a "respectful
regnant that a espy of it mayLS sent to tho do-
vernment, of the United States," together with
Captain Wilkes' report.

They make no allusions to themselves as beingloything butsimply passel'gelre 94 aBritish steamer,
goingfrom Ilavana to England, during the passage
of which they were ;,taken from the steamer by a
United States vessel.

Thestatement is signed by Slidell,Mason, Eustis,
and Macfarland.

Reports by Rebel Deserters.
Two deserters came into Gen. Sumner's head-

quarters on Saturday. They have been at Boon-
for SereralMentha, They state that the re-

bels have 150,000men at Centreville. They were
told that there was a much larger number than
that, but did not believe it. The rebels were in
daily expectation of an attack from us at threo
points. There were only about 10,000 soldiers at
Manassas. Gen. Sumner sent the men to Gen.
McClellan's headquarters, and after examination
by Gen. Marcy they were handed over to the Pro-
vost

Recruiting for the Navy.
Recruiting for the navy, brisk asit is, is not brisk

enough to supply the demands ofthe service. One
Hundred and thirteen Teasels are now fitting out,
and 6,000 more seamen are wanted to man them.
The prestige of the navy, and the prospect of pass-
ing the winter in the sunny South, ought to bring
therequisite number of men at ones. Flag Officer
Foot also wants onethousand inert 49 gigiu the Mb-

,

siseippi flotilla. Se expecti them to come from
the lakes.

Reinforcements for Port Royal
A Fortress Monroe correspondent ofthe Tri&zcze,

writing under date or December 6, says
The Illinois and the Cosmopolitan will sail to-

day for Port Royal, with two Pennsylvania regi-
ments, which, together with four others that have
beenwaiting transportation, should have reinfcree4
General Sltirman two weeks ago i when the other
regiments will follow it is difficult to conjecture.
The Naval Engagement at Hatteras Inlet

FURTHER FARTICULkRI
The Fortress Monroe correspondent of the New

York Herald, writing under date of Friday, says :

The United States steamer S. R. Spaulding ar-
rived early this morning from Hatteras. By herI
learn the following particulars of a naval engage-
ment between four of our gunboats and the Spaul-
ding and two other vessels:

On the sth inst., the inhabitants of Hatteras had
a morning call from the enemy, who approached,
with two heavily armed vessels, within one mile
nearer ourfleet than on any previous occasion, and
saluted our fleet there with several case shots. At
seveno'clock Captain Warden. of the Stars and
Stripes, opened fire; but his shot fell about two
milesshort. The enemy did not appear to be much
disconcerted ; on the contrary, they seemed to be
advancing as if nothing had happened. It was
abouta quarter to eight when the rebels responded
to the shots ofthe Sears and Stripes. Their first
shell burst over the bow oftheir own vessel, but the
fragments of their second shot came within three
lengths ofthe transport steamer S. R. Spaulding.

The entire fleet, consisting of the gunboats Ceres,
Capt. McDermott; Putnam, Capt. ---- ; Un-
derwriter, Capt. J. E. Jeffries; Stars and Stripes,
Commander Warden ; and last, though not least,
the S. R. Spaulding, opened in concert on the
rebel steamers. But one shot only came within in-
timidating distanceof the enemy,and that was from
the eighty-four-pound rifled gun of the Under-
writer. During all this fire the rebel vessels were
advancing slowly, as if challenging our advance
ihto the Sound. The boat Piaui/der was the only
vessel in motion on our side during the entire en-
gagement. This vessel is attached to the commissa-
ry's department. At a quarter past 8 o'clock the
enemy withdrew, and during the entire engage-
remit ies dii4l *he injured.

On Monday, the 2d inst., a most violent gale pre-
vailed at Hatteras Inlet, even more fierce than that
of last month while ourfleet was on its way to Port
Royal. Tents were blown down and trees up-
rooted, butfortunately the tide was not as high as
on the former occasion, which saved the fortifica-
tions from being inundated. The gale, however,
wasof longer duration, and strong fears were en-
tertained for the safety ofthe entrenchments.

At eleven o'clock on Monday night the schooner
AlenAlexavder, Captain Miles, having on board
about $lO,OOO worth of Government subsistence
stores, began to drag her anchor, after springing
aleak. She displayed a signal of distress, but owing
to the prevalent gale the naval vessels could not
render her anyassistance. During the whole day
on Tuesday she thumped on the beach, and the
captain was compelled to run her on shore. On
Wednesday the schooner wasfound to be half full of
water, and more than twenty-five per cent. of her
cargo ruined. As Mali itspracticable dm naval boats
Caine alongside, with offers of assistance, but Cap-
tain Miles thought that he could manageaffairs
himself, and had already set his colored deputies
at work discharging the stranded ship. During
the gale Captain Miles was washed overboard, and
all efforts to save him by lowering a boat would
have preyed fruitless hadnot a returning wave cast
him near the vessel, when he fortunately grasped
hold of a rope, and was by that means restored to
his vessel.

While the Spaulding was at Hatteras Inlet
twenty-two sail of vessels passed there, bound
South. These vessels wereundoubtedly the" stone
fleet."

At two o'clock, on the afternoon of the 4th lost.,
the steamer William D. Raliney passed the inlet;bound for Fort Pickens.

The steamer Spaulding was ably handled by
her efficient commander, Captain S. Howes, who
displayed great skill and courage in replying to the
fire of the enemy from the two rifled guns on his
vessel. Between twenty and thirty shell and solid
shot were fired during the engagement. The
enemy at first fired short-range guns. allowing thoir
shells to burst near their own vessels, as a ruse to
draw our gunboats out ; but when they found out
that this game would not pay, they fired away front
longer range.

The troops at the inlet are all in good health.

The March of the Ohio Sixth' from Erik--
water into' Kentucky.

[correppvpdepcv vE Why rross j
Lome-vette, Dec. 3, 1861. 1

Oar march from Elkwater to Beverly was-one of i
the hardest fever experienced, and I think• there
arefew on record to equal it.. Most of the men had t
received contributions ofdifferent kinds-from-home
in theway of winter clothing, and consequently
Wore loth to throw them away, and therefore were '
obliged to carry them in their knapsacks, so that
many bad upwards offifty or sixty pounds on their
backs. We started about 10 o'clock in the morning,
with tka "mud in places knee deep, and- In-140
place, during the whole route, was it less than shoe-
top deep. Through this we trudged for eighteen
miles, only halting long enough tc take hicattlillirl
then on again. The mud was so adhesive that it,
was with difficulty that wecould drag-one foot after.
the other, and my limbs felt, every time I made a
step, as if they had been drawnoutsf their sockets.
The colonel proposed to stop atabridge within three
miles ofBeverly; but when he got there be found
that quarters were prepared for his men in the
town. The men had kept upso far, but when they.

to the bridge, and found they were not to atop,
numbers of them threw themselves down on the
bridge and slept till morning. But the majority of
the regiment kept on, but not with the regularity
that they had proceeded through the day. As I
went along I passed squads of men floundering
along, each man trying te MAa dry piece towalk-
on; but it wasno use in tryingto follow them, for it
was like „the blind trying to lead the blind;!'
so I went ahead on my own hook, passing Captain
Welke% Who Was sitting on a leg utterly need
nroi 'M4 1 41W, ,IliperrloM to 1110 imikifyr '
ever,
I remained quite comfortab e n :

.stilred there the following day and night, being
quartered in the Seim& hospital. We did not
sleep much that night, for the boys were full
of fun ; one of them kept us legghleg V get- ,
ting an axe and standing guard at the door to keep
off the ghosts of two men, one of whom had 'but
one arm, and the other had no legs. It wasrather
aserious thing to joke glint; is fact, it was not a
very pleasant place to be in anyhow, for some
thirty-two Secessionists had been lying there,muti-
lated in every conceivable manner by the bullets
of our men at the battle ofRion Neentein, It is
a singular fact that nearly every wound was in the
extremities, and in almost every instance proved
fatal, for out Of the thirty-two at least twenty died.
The Mt day weproceeded on our march, but, as
it was about the same thing all the way, it is hardly
worth while to mention it. We fared very well all
the way to Clarksburg, being quartered in towns,
where we slept in the ohurehee, haying good fires,
and making our beds out of the pews. There was
only one night that we suffered any, and that was
when we camped out, and bad to make up big fires
and EA% by them ail night to keep fromfreezing,
At Clarksburg we took the cars and proceeded to
Parkersburg, where we toek the boat, and came
down the river to Louisville.

At Beverly, the colonel had promised the men
that they should stop at Cincinnati and see their
friends, so that during the whale route the spirits
ofthe men were kept up in anticipation of seeing
their friends once more. The orders were to pro•
coed to Louisville without stopping at all. Bosley
telegraphed to General Mitchell at Covington to
ash permission to step for a few hours at Cincinnati,
but wasrefused. All the way down the river the
men had been upon the deck, cheering every house
they passed, and in the best of spirits.

But this was soon to give way to sadness and
tears. The boat arrived at Fulton, the upper part
of Cincinnati, at daybreak. The menwere all on
deck, expecting to land soon, many' having staid
up all night in order to be ready. The regiment
was in two boats ; ours being the fastest was ahead,
and in order to let theother boat come up, and the
colonel being afraid to land for fear the menwould
leave the boat, steamed up and down the river in
view of the city, unable to land, and thus tantalizing
the men by keeping them in view of their homes
and friends, whom they ware unable to visit sr
speak to. Our boat finally landed at Covington to
put off some freight, and even then they pat a
guard around the boat, and would not let the men
even speak to their mother's and Sisters who wore
on shore. After stopping some time, the boat
moved down the river amid the sobs of thewomen
and the curses of the men. It was the most cruel

that was ever done. The worst of it was that
Bosley had promised the amniaMu' appealed id

that he wenid lead at Cincinnati, and thus got
rid of their importunities by a deception. It had
beenpublished in the city papers that thefire bells
would ring when the boats arrived. By some mis-
hap, the alarm was not sounded till the boats had
moved off, so that the people only arrived at the
landing in time to see the boats move out of sight.
I neversaw such achange in the men. Theywere
perfectly broken in Melt: and all the way. to
Louisville they sat about with their heads between
their hands, without speaking or showing interest
in anything.

Even when we get to Loiday-bio, and found
several hundred of our friends who had come down
to see us, we could not get off the boat to even
speak to them. The consequence was that many
et the men broke the guard, while others
jumped into the water and waded ashore.
Those of the men that they could collect
together were marched to camp, where they
were dumped down in a ploughed field, in a
heavy rain and without tents, and expected to lie
down in the mud like pigs. The consequence was
that the men returned to town. Several hundreds
of them have gone to Cincinnati, and in spite
of the provost marshal and his guard our men
atilt go to Cincinnati, while others refuse to go
to camp till a furlough is granted tothem to.
go home and see their friends. lam afraid that
unless something of the kind is done, the regiment
cannot be collected, and that the Sixth Ohio, ono of
the best regiment' in the service, is among the,
things that wore. Efforts have been made to get
General Buell to grant the regiment a furlough, as
the only way to get them together. But he says
that he will see the regiment is a very hat place,
before he will do so, and threatens that, if the regi-
ment does not report all right to-him within five
days, he will makesuch an- example of it as has
never been heard of.

Letter from Port Royal
[Special Correspondence of The Press.]

HILTON 'NAM, Pert Royal, S. C.,
November 30t lgfil

Since my last weekly letter, the. most gamut
events here have been t'sl reconnoissances that
have been made in various directions, inland from
this poet. Tybee Island, which, is. distant at one
point only a mile from Fort Pis!Raki, was discovered
to bedeserted by the rebel forces a week ago, and
detachments from the gunboats werelanded there
on the 24th instant, On the 26th, General Sher•
man, accompanied by two of his staff, Lieutenant
Magner and Captain Saxton, visited the island ;

they found upon it two forts, each having been
lll9lllltCd with four or five guns, but each not only
abandoned but dismantled. There was also a de-
serted martello tower. Traces of a camp large
enough for a hundred men were also discovered,
but it had evidently been unoeeupied for at least a
week. Two or three of the guns upon Fort Pulaski
were brought to bear upon the party during their
stay on shore, and with a degree of accuracy that
showed there had been previous practice infiring
at the island, The place, indeed, commands the
entrance to Savannah harbor, and, if occupied by
us, may prove of importance, as shells, of course,
can readily be thrown from it within the walla of
Fort Pulaski.

Lieutenant Wilson, chief topographical engineer
of this command, was also despatched a few dap
ago upon a reconnoitring expedition into the waters
that lie in the interior of Skull creek, McKay
creek, and May river ; his object was to discover
the practicability of landing troops on the shore of
UMmainland, and the condition of the bays, bar-
bers, and shores. He got within a mile ofBluffton,
where General Drayton is supposed to be at pre-
sent with four or five hundred troops, but met with
no opposition whatever inhis explorations. At one
ferry he drove in a picket of eight or ten Secession.
cavalry, who fled at the approach of our boats,
without firing a gun, and cotton houses were set
fire to in several instances as he approached ; this
was invariably done by the rebels. Everywhere he.
found the negroes ready and able to afford efficient
service ; rowing boats, acting as guides, and afford-
ing sometimes important information relative to the
country. Everywhere the whites had apparently:
deserted their homes as soon as the occupation of
Hilton island by Federal forces had been consura-
mated.

Lieutenant P. 11. °Take, or tha. edir 6f engi-
neers, also on General Sherman's staff, made a still
more extended reconnoissance at the same time in.
the direction of Chadeston. He first passed over

St. Helena island, escortedby three oompanies of
the Seventy-ninth New York ; this island extends
from the northern side of Port Royal to.St. Helena
Sound, where he wasreceived by the gunboats PM..
laza, Capt. Bankhead ; Cuthtes andPateme, Capt.
Drayton; the Vixen, Capt. Bontelle,also accom-
panied. These conveyed him across St. Helena Sound
and up into the rivers Coosaw and &hope°. On
Otter point, the northern side of the sound, he
found a deserted fort, and asmall one on each of
the rivers mentioned.. AU were abandoned, and
the entire country up to within thirty miles of
Charleston is completely deserted by the white in-
habitants.

The forts were in every instance merefield works
for at the most half a dozen guns. Lieutenant
O'Rorke penetrated ten or Muriel' miles into the in-
terior, invariably discovering a similarcondition of
the country. Cotton houses in various neighbor.
hoods were set fire to at his approach, but no other
indication of the recent presence of the whites was
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afforded. Some of the planters had left their
homer with suck ,haste, that the furniture remained
untemhed in their parlors, and even the silver
plate in their closets and on their sideboards. This
was particularly the case on the plantations of a
Mr. Jenkhle and of Dinh John Hank, recently of
Dlow York city. Captain Bankhead, of the Pent-
biwa, at this latter place, found himself on the es-
tates of MB cousins, and his name recognized by
their negro slaves. The property In the Vi-
sited by Lieutenant O'Borke had not been pillaged
by the negroes, and was, of course, scrupulously re-
spected by our troops. If Mr. Jenkins and Mrs.
Marsh slums& is. salon end act oo pcorgeiddot loyal
inhabitants, they will find their plate and furniture
preserved, and•the only damage dorm to their cot-
ton the work of the rebels thoragglyge,

The fliets.establiShed by these various reconnois-
sances are that the entire frontier country of South
Carolina is at our mercy—is in fact deserted from
Fort Pulligfi, dirtainly to witido twenty or twenty-
five miles of Charleston, and to a distance inwards
from the coast of from twelve to twenty miles.
Whether this is tbe result of a panic or a deliberate
abandonment, the military effect is the same, and
not only the military, bat the moral and social ef-
fect. In all thioregion, cotton-burning and cotton-
burying are telling place whenever a company of
Federal troops appear; the mestere Hee and the
slaves remain witnesses of the disaster which has
overtaken their masters ; the slaves are ready to af-
ford any assistance to the Federalists they ere Ifyft
pats/Ivo, exuopt intim fired upon (as has not unfra-
quently happened) by the fugitive in the vain
attempts to coerce them into accompanying the
flight, DM the Woke have learned the lesson of
liiimbedissed ; they have known what freedom is;
Aletslveroopee the-utter hosioteuse of those who

Miletiehrlisufied it over them. They have
iseen restrained free, pleader ail' 17 the 0@'.4+,,, 9 ir
Northern men. The question cannot but occur to
every one who thinks—how long will they remain
thus inactive? Hitherto they have received lay

encouragement from the Federal forces, but one
trembles to think what a thin crust lies beneath
the feet of these mad Southerners, who themselves
put the torch to their own property in the yery
eight of their wondering slaves.

So far ascan be learned, there is no rebel force
in this neighborhood nearer than Bluffton, and that
is too small to withstand for a moment any 4-
vanes of Federal troops. At Ifardeeville and
Grahamsville villages, to the southeast, and indeed
Lying in the rear of Savannah, we hear that larger
bodiesof men tire collected. This is reported by
the negroes, who have begun coming into our lines
from both Charleston and Savannah. Some of
these have belonged to Major Lowndes, of the
ferfiler plain, Those from Savannah brought
newspapers of dates up to the 221 inst. They
left there on the 27th, and say that the abandon-
ment of Manassas by Beauregard is reported in
gatiesbnh. We here hare no messes of knowing
whether or not they tell the truth.

A flag of truce was sent in by Gen. Drayton, a
day or two ago ; it was borne by three rebel offi-
cers, who requested permission to remove tale re-
mains of Dr. Buist, the surgeon of Fort Walker,
who was killed during the bombardment. The re-
quest was promptly granted, the surgeon's body
disinterred, and escorted by Capt. Felouze, Adju-
tant General ; Lieut. Shunk, chief of ordnance ;

and Dr. George Cooper, medical director of this
command it was conveyed to a Snel, acme Senn
miles from camp, where the flag party had been
detained A procession was then formed, and the
wholefparty, rebels and Federalists, marched a dis-
tance of two miles to theferry. Dr. linist'e bee.
ther was one of those who came from Gen. Dray-
ton, and he as well as the other officers expressed
the highest appreciation ofthe courtesy with which
they wore treated. Dr, Li mper hod preserved the
watch, books, clothing, and surgical instrumentsof
the unfortunate officer, and these were restored, to.
his brother. The rebels manifested the greatest
surprise when informed that their cotton had as
yet been allowed to remain untouched by the
Union forces. They frankly acknowledged that
the harming was their own act, The entire inter.
view was conducted with dignity azel, courtesy oa
bothsides.

A miserable accident °penned last week to a
member of the Roundhaed ragiraset. A srlse...4
of companyA was endeavoring toforge the powder
outof the two hole of a shell that had evidently*
not expleded. The powder not falling out, he
k11991; 434 the 40 1.- !Wang; against another !jinfi
on the ground, when Immediately an explosion fol-
lowed; the hands of the unfortunate man were
blown off, one of his legs torn away and the other
mangled, and all his bowels laid bare. He lived for
an hour or two ; six or eight men near at hand
werealso lYnencitif tattle/BO of them seriously.

This Roundhead Regiment is hfippilyin the pos-
session of a printing press, and issues a newspaper
called The CampKettle, which is ‘‘ published every
opportunity, by the field and staff" I copy oneof
its leadingarticles :

Riz I.—lnasmuch as weare the only BleakRe
'publican Abolition sheet' published in South Caro-
lina, and arc at considerable expense in procuring
paper and material, we find it necessary to make
slight advance in ourprice. We will be obliged to
charge three cents for single numbersof the Kettle,
and give ten copies for twenty-five cents. Never-
thalami to the eitinena of the t Palmetto Enteirty
we tstft !Amish the kettle at the old price, If auy
of our friends in the North,where things are plen-
ty, take a fancy to send us a few bundles of paper,
we would consider rairsillY9l3 under many oblige..
Cons to the ' horrid lrankeea.' "

I enclose a list of the deaths in Gen. Shermaala
command, since its departure from New York and
Annapolis

THIRD NEW HADIFSH/RE.
Nov. 9, Niles Amen, ,congestive fever.

" 11, Eerieles Jacob, typhus "

" 22, Seer Z. S., corporal, eengeetiTo fever.YT, Sanborn A. F.,
" 29, Peary J. A., corporal, phthisie.

FORTY-EIGHTH NEW YORK.
NOV. 9, Davis T. G., typhoid fever.

cc 24, Walling Theo., encephalitic
" 26, it-opitins W, tit., pneumonia.
" 27, Price S. W., it
" 28, Walsh John. H., gunshot.

EIGHTH MAINE.
NOT, 10, PrimPhilip H,, rariola,

11, Hubbard George H., laryzuritio.
",14, Trafton Hiram, congestive fever.
" 26, Philbrick John P., pneumonia.
'c'2B, Frazier Charles, "

FIFTIETH PENNSYLVANIA..
Nov. 2, Vliet Jasper, typhoid.

" 6, Serivin Edwin, fev..reMittent.
" 8, Walters John, typhoid.
" 19,McMahon Miehl..N., ppeumo,
cc Ai, Snell Elijah, For. typetiti,

ROUNDHEMA.
Nov. 7, Smith James, fey. typhoid.

" 20, Corbin Eduardo, remittent.
" 22, Crawl Mat. F., dysentery.
" 27, Simmons John W., fey. congestive.
" 28, Byrd James, larynxitis.
" 28, McMillan J. Perris, ord. sere., fey. oea.
" 28, Pyle James, fey. typhoid.
ct 98, Stewart, Istsergt., gunshot wound.
6, 29, Smith Soloman, dysentery.
" 30, Samsay Win., rubiola.

EIGHTH MIOHIGAN.
°O, FTC9E99II Wat,, pacumenie,
Nov. 4, A-0111day Chas, 13., perp, hemorrhage.

" 10, Jennings Theo. F., yarloia.
cc 17, Carsons Saml. 8., dysentery.
" 17, Gardner Hiram, pneumonia.
II 19, Huntington Wm. 8., dysentery_
" 21, Perry Thomas, typhoid fever.
" 23, Bliss Charles, anemia.
" 23, Phillips John T.,typhoid.
" 26, Newman Albert J,, ter, remittent.

SIXTH CONNECTICUT.
Nov. 28, Gilbert James H., fey. congestive.

" 30,Krittling Herman, typhoid.
SEVENTH CONNECTICUT.

Oat. 28, Ferrer Win., drowned.
Nov. 9, Calkins Obed., sergt., typhoid fever.

" 21, Weeks Sylvester, " cc
" 24. Victory Martin,

FOURTH NEW HARDWIRE.
Oct. 25, Patterson James W., congestive fever.
" 31,Kelley John H., corp., " "

Nov. 5, Shearer Wm., "

" 25, Searey, pneumonia.
If 25, Allan James M., eou,goatire Ayer.
U 25, StevensChas.,ossif. of Gardenavalves.

THIRD RHODE ISLAND.
Nov. 1, Warden Wm., epilepsia.

4, Turnbull Thus,; dysentery,
Oct. 8, Warfield Henry W., injury removing gun

carriages.
NINTH. MAINZ.

Oct. 25, Kimball Joseph,. congestive fever.
cc 30, Eldon Ed. .11_, " cc

Nov. 4, Bodge John A.. pneumonia.
‘, 13,Grant Silas, congestive fever.
" /5, StevensRoscoe EL, c‘ cc
t, 20, French Newman, remittent.

1S Proctor Luoius-L., broll9)iitif
i4, Nash Albert, f(

VAGABOND
TRH FELLNER MURDER CASE.—It appears

that Radzski, the alleged murderer of the Jewne Now York, boa not yetboon caught.
Tho eetectivcs tracked him to St. Louie, but there
they lost all sight of him, and his supposed that he
is by this time in some of the rebel States. Mrs.
Mans, who, by the way, again attempted to com-
mit suicide, on Friday last, has been discharged
from custody, .the Grand Jury of New York not
being able to indict; her, and it is statedthat she
has started for this city, where she joins some
friends. She intends to leave the country, and re-
turn home tie soon oo poseiblo.

A 314.-1 N named Thomas A. McGill, residing
at No. 292 First avenue, New York, on Sunday, in
a fit of insanity or intemperance, threw his own
mother out of a fifth-story window, killing her
instantly. The police immadiately arrested the
perpetrator of the deed, an Wellman by birth, aged
about thirty•one years. The deceased and her son
bad lived together peaceably about a year in the
house, and bore the reputation of being sober, in-
dustrious people. The landlord states that when
McGill paid his rent on Friday last, he appefired
to be either insane or,, drunk, and that he had
warned the mother to beware ofhim.

Is TIIE CAE of Catharine N. Forrest against
Edwin Forrest, a full bench of the Superior Court
has decided against the motion of defendant for a
new trial, and confirmed the award of $4,000 wearatiruony.—Nett• York Trzbune.


